
On Navigating in the Bay of Fundy 
 

By Natalie Springuel 
 

The Bay of Fundy has some the world's highest tides.  
Here in southwest New Brunswick, they run in the 20 to 
30 foot range.  The flood tide tends to move up the Bay 
driving a northeasterly flow and the ebb drains southwest-

erly, both with enough 
force that it is well 
worth planning to go 
along for the ride rather 
than paddle against it. 
 

   We paddled today 
from Morans Island on 
the eastern outskirts of 
Passamaquoddy Bay to 
Orange Cove, about ten 
nautical miles east.  We 
left at low tide expecting 
to ride the flood current 
all day.  Instead, we 
found it flowing against 
us.  Surprised – not to 
mention a little more 
tired than expected! – I 

spent some time this evening looking at marine charts, as 
well as tide and current tables, trying to figure this out . . . 
and of course, now I have a new theory. 
 

   We must have underestimated the geographical edge of 
(Continued on page 29, “Navigating the Bay of Fundy”) 
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The Gulf of Maine Expedition is a sea kayaking journey organized to raise awareness and caring about  
the ecology and cultural legacy of this vast international watershed and to promote low-impact coastal 

recreational practices, safety, and stewardship principles. 

Gulf of Maine Expedition Newsletter – Notes from New Brunswick 
 

On July 21st, we crossed the International border into Canada.  Although there are many differences between the two 
countries, we share the Gulf of Maine in common.  This issue of the Newsletter offers a few glimpses into our early ex-
periences in New Brunswick.  Look for more details of our journey in upcoming newsletters . . . or visit our website at: 
 

www.GOMExpedition.org 

New Brunswick’s Scenic Shore 
 

by Dan Earle 
 

The New Brunswick coast from St. Andrews to St. John is 
massive, majestic, and wild.  Here, geology leaps into the 
sea.  It reaches out to grab the paddler, both visually and 
physically.   

 

   The dominant features are 
of volcanic origin.  Near 
Deer Island we found rem-
nant lava flows with wave-
cut caves.  As we paddled up 
the coast, the complex 
craggy and broken basalt 
cliffs stood higher and 
higher above our boats.  
Near shore the ledges 
reached out to obstruct our 
passage.  Ephemeral water-
falls spilled after the rain 
storms.  The trees above are 
miniature in comparison to 
the rock faces. 

 

   Considering the dominance 
of the volcanic coast, it is interesting that the major coastal 
feature of Point Lepreau is ancient sedimentary rock from 
the Triassic era.   

 

   Development along this stretch of coast is scarce.  The 

(Continued on page 29, “Scenic Shore”) 
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journey organized to raise awareness and caring 
about the ecology and cultural legacy of this vast 

international watershed and to promote low-
impact coastal recreational practices, safety, and 
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GOMEX, an organization with geographical 
focus on the Gulf of Maine, covers an area 

spanned by Provincetown, Massachusetts, on the 
tip of Cape Cod, the north shore of 

Massachusetts, the 17-mile coast of New 
Hampshire, the entire Maine coast, and the Bay of 

Fundy shorelines of New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia, to Cape Sable Island, in the southwest of 

that province.   
 

This newsletter is provided in digital format.  
Although subscription to the newsletter is free, all 

donations are welcomed.   
 

If you would like to be removed from our email 
list, please contact any of the team members. 

 
——————————— 

 

Gulf of Maine Expedition is published 9 times 
annually by the Gulf of Maine Expedition and 

edited by Richard MacDonald. 
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Map designed and provided to the Gulf of Maine Expedition by Heather Sisk of Seal Cove, Maine.  

Would you like to contribute to the Gulf of Maine Newsletter?   
 

Are you artistic?  Do you work with geographic information systems (GIS)?  Do you have 
any other ideas on how to interpret the Gulf of Maine?  Create a map of the Gulf of Maine, 
as seen through your eyes, and send it to us at 285 Knox Road, Bar Harbor, Maine, 04609.  
Submissions need to be digital or on 8½” x 11” paper.  All designs will be considered and 
one contribution will be published each issue. 

O Canada! 
 

By Sue Hutchins 
 

How good it feels to be paddling in your waters.  And how beautiful those waters 
are.  If I can borrow the title from Alison Hughes' new book, Passamaquoddy Bay 
really is like Paddling in Paradise.  And the beauty continues as you head East 
toward St John.  Towering ragged cliffs, Bald Eagles, pocket beaches, and no sign 
of development greet you all along the coast until within 10 miles of the city. 
 

   However, there is a down side.  As a Canadian, I am used to hearing about how 
clean our country is.  Not so our waters.  Since crossing the border, we have seen 
more trash in the water and on the beaches than anywhere else on the trip.  We are 
continually seeing floating wood chips from a paper mill, frequently  dodging 
large logs big enough to do damage to boats moving faster than we are, and often 
encountering floating plastic feed bags from aquaculture sites.  We camped on 
Pendleton Island the night before entering St. Andrews and were in the company 
of large bits and pieces of  aquaculture pens, including the net.  Surely these beau-
tiful islands deserve better than to be used as trash sites. 
 

   But back to the positive.  I have spent much time and money travelling to other 
parts of the world to see beautiful places.  I now know there is unparalleled beauty 
in my own back yard.  It feels good to be home! 
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Please note that this calendar has many changes since the last newsletter…. 
 

This calendar presents landmark dates for the Gulf of Maine Expedition, presenting dates we anticipate conduct-
ing programs in specific communities.  Check our website for the latest information:  

 
www.GOMExpedition.org. 

 
 

August 10th ~ Fundy National Park, Alma, New Brunswick.  Look for us at a campfire presentation. 
 

August 16th ~ Kentville/Wolfville, Nova Scotia.  Our eighth community stop and first in Nova Scotia at Blue Cottage at 
Huntington Point. 

 

August 31st ~ Annapolis Royal/Digby, Nova Scotia.  Our ninth community visit.  Here we visit the important Annapolis 
Basin with a scheduled stop at the Farmers Marke t at the Town Wharf 

 

September 7 th ~ Belleveau Cove, Nova Scotia.  Our tenth community visit, look to our website for more details on our 
stop on the French Shore of St. Mary’s Bay. 

 

September 14 th ~ Yarmouth, Nova Scotia.  Our eleventh community visit.  We enter the Gateway to Nova Scotia.  A 
series of events are being planned in conjunction with some of our Canadian partners – stay tuned to our website for 
more information.  

 

September 28 th ~ Clark’s Harbour, Cape Sable Island, Nova Scotia.  Our final community visit.  The town of Clark’s 
Harbour is planning a reception to celebrate our arrival and the end of our Expedition with a big party.  Be at the 
town wharf at 1:00 to celebrate the end of our five-month journey.  

CALENDAR  

Paddling in Beauty 
 

by Tom Teller 
 

I am new to the Expedition – at least newly on-the-water with the Team.  After comple t-
ing my "land side" support role, I yearned for July when I would join them to paddle. 
 

   As the day approached for me to join them at Bar Harbor, I was excited and more than a 
little apprehensive.  How would I – how could I fit in to this very fit and accomplished 
team, already two months into their journey?  Would I be fit enough?  Skilled enough?  
Would I "fit in?"  And, most of all – what was I really doing here among these worthy 
travelers? 
 

   I was very warmly welcomed of course, and made to feel very much "at home" from the 
first day.  The doubts, questions, worries have fallen away these past few weeks, one pad-
dle stroke at a time.  
 

   I still do not really know what I have brought to the Team – and probably cannot except 
as reflected through my partners.  I know that I have grown very fond of them, and even 
more grateful for my place among them.  
 

   And, I am finding that "other" that I suppose that I was seeking without knowing. 
 

   The paddling has of course been very grand – "Down East," the "Bold Coast," and now 
New Brunswick – spectacularly beautiful and intriguing.  But with this outer journey, 
which I expected, has come an unexpected other journey.  
 

   The Navajo, among other Native peoples of our continent, speak of walking in beauty  – 
(Continued on page 29, “Paddling in Beauty”) 
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The coast of the Gulf of Maine is made up of numerous 
ecosystems.  These natural habitats can range from the 
small patches of blueberry-heath barrens of Cape Cod to 
the vast spruce-fir forests of New Brunswick.  It is these 
spruce-fir forests that may mark the most visible ecological 
transition along the shoreline of the Gulf of Maine. 
 

   Beginning in the vicinity of mid-Maine’s Boothbay Har-
bor, the coastal landscape noticeably changed.  The forest 
quickly gradated from the deciduous forests of the northern 
New England piedmont to the northern Appalachian/boreal 
ecosystem that spans from the Adirondack Mountains of 
northern New York 
across through 
much of the Cana-
dian Maritimes.   
 

   However, the tran-
sition into the boreal 
zone became ever 
more pronounced as 
we crossed from 
Eastport, Maine, to 
Deer Island, New 
Brunswick.  Pad-
dling toward Deer 
Island, three Com-
mon Ravens were 
cavorting above the 
treetops.  And as we 
drew near to the 
shore of Deer Is-
land, the raspy call 
of a Boreal Chicka-
dee could be heard.  
Nor was this a one-
time occurrence:  
Boreal Chickadees 
have been observed nearly every day since.   
 

   Although the range of the Raven is increasing, Boreal 
Chickadees are rarely heard outside of boreal habitat.   
 

   Other species of birds commonly found in boreal habitat 
have also been observed.  The first Expedition observa-
tions of Northern Goshawk and Yellow-bellied Flycatcher 
were both in New Brunswick.  Although previously identi-
fied during the Expedition, Swainson’s Thrush and several 
species of warbler, including Black-throated Blue Warbler, 
Black-throated Green Warbler, and Canada Warbler, been 

observed as well.  
 

   The transition into northern forest is clearly visible in the 
flora.  Not only are we seeing Red Spruce and Balsam Fir, 
a predominant species in this region of the Northern Appa-
lachian/boreal forest, Northern White Cedar and Tamarack 
are common.  In fact, we are increasingly seeing Tamarack 
outside the boggy areas where it is best known in the 
southern portion of its range.  A high-elevation deciduous 
tree in New York, Vermont, and New Hampshire, Moun-
tain Ash occurs near sea level in New Brunswick. 
 

   Blueberry and cranberry are now routinely part of the 
wild flora.  Al-
though widespread 
and able to tolerate 
a broad range of cli-
mate and habitat, it 
is only since mid-
Maine that these 
species have been 
abundant.  And 
now, passing 
through New Bruns-
wick through the 
end of July and on 
into mid-August, 
many of the berry-
bearing plants are 
fruiting, much to 
our culinary delight. 
 

   Leatherleaf, also 
known as Labrador 
Tea, has only been 
observed since we 
paddled east of St. 
Andrews.   

 

   There is yet another aspect to this northern landscape.  
Landscape conjures images of terrestrial habitat, but there 
is the marine environment which is so integral to our Expe-
dition experience.  Gray Seals with their large “horse 
heads” are increasingly abundant, especially around the 
salmon farms.  Harbor Porpoise has also become a daily 
paddling companion.   
 

   Largely a function of climate, this northern ecosystem 
will be with us as we paddle the New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotian shores of the Bay of Fundy for the remainder of 
our expedition through the Gulf of Maine. 

Pendleton Island, New Brunswick, shows the typical spruce-fir forests of the Cana-
dian Maritime coast.  (Note the structures on shore, parts of local aquaculture op-
erations.  They were discarded on the shore of this island.) 

Landscape Ecology in the Gulf of Maine 
 

by Rich MacDonald 
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Gulf of Maine Expedition 
 

We invite you to become a  
MEMBER 

of the 
Gulf of Maine Expedition 

 
Yes, I would like to become a member! 
 
Name: 
 
Address: 
 
 
 
 

 
Phone: 
 
E-mail: 
 
 
 
 
 
 

$15 Membership receives electronic 
newsletters and an Expedition decal. 
 
$25 Membership receives electronic 
newsletters, an Expedition decal, and 
visor with embroidered Expedition 
artwork. 

 

Make cheques payable to: 
Gulf of Maine Expedition  

 

Your membership supports the mission 
of the Gulf of Maine Expedition to raise 
awareness and caring about the ecology 
and cultural legacy of this vast watershed 
and to demonstrate low-impact coastal 
recreational practices and stewardship 

(Continued from page 27, “Paddling in Beauty”) 
an expression which I understand only a little – to describe being in 
balance, in harmony with self, life, land, and kin.  
 

   I am finding a like space, inner and outer, traveling at the quiet and 
steady pace of our kayaks, so easily overpowered by wind and cur-
rents – but slowly and steadily making our journey – not conquering 
the sea and its moods, but befriending it, respecting its awesome 
power, and celebrating its majestic cycle of life. 
 

   I am only a visitor to this particular space.  My time on the water will 
come to an end.  I will joyfully return to my family, and tearfully bid 
farewell to these beloved travelers.  I believe though, that I am pad-
dling into a life space that will nourish and challenge me long after, 
renewed every time I have the privilege of slipping – still not grace-
fully – into my boat, and settling into the physical and spiritual 
rhythm – an act of prayer – of paddling in beauty .  

(Continued from page 25, “Navigating the Bay of Fundy”) 
current from the Passamaquoddy Bay tidal flood.  Passamaquoddy Bay 
forms a vast inlet surrounding the mouth of the St. Croix River which 
feeds into the Bay of Fundy through either the Quoddy Narrows or 
Letite's Passage.  Islands as large as Campobello and Deer, and others 
no bigger than ledges and shoals, act as barriers that funnel the water 
in multiple directions.  
 

   I had expected that after the infamous Letite's Passage was safely be-
hind us, we would simply be immersed in the Bay of Fundy's flow.  I 
was wrong.  Instead, as we paddled east out of Passamaquoddy Bay 
and into the Bay of Fundy itself, the flood current (the rising tide) at 
our location was still rushing into Passamaquoddy Bay in a westerly 
direction, precisely the opposite of our direction of travel.  In fact, al-
though the Bay of Fundy floods roughly east on a rising tide, I now 
think we run the risk of paddling against the tide for one more day un-
til we make it around Point Lepreau, ten nautical miles east of here. 
 

   Navigation adds a new dimension to our overall understanding of the 
vast Gulf of Maine.  Had we been travelling by motor boat, I likely 
would not have noticed this localized trend at the margin between Pas-
samaquoddy Bay and the Bay of Fundy.  If it affects me in my little 
human- powered boat so much, I cannot help but wonder how these 
local currents affect the greater diversity of species dispersal in the 
whole Gulf of Maine system. 

(Continued from page 25, “Scenic Shore”) 
cliff landscape is matched only in scale by the nuclear power plant at 
Point Lepreau and a fossil fuel run generating plant near Coleson 
Cove.  Rounding Lorneville Point, the urban area of St. John suddenly 
becomes apparent.  The cliffy landscape just past is remembered as a 
"wilderness" treasure when experienced from the viewpoint of a kayak 
moving along the coast. 
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People of the Gulf of Maine… 
 

Beginning with this issue, we will introduce someone who lives and works in the Gulf of Maine, as well as 
having made a significant impact on our team of paddlers.  In this issue, meet Lee Sochasky…. 

Lee Sochasky ~ St. Andrews, New Brunswick.  During the plan-
ning stages of the Expedition, it quickly became apparent that one 
of the gaps in our knowledge was the area of southwestern New 
Brunswick.  As we reached out to our network of friends and col-
leagues, everyone familiar with this area said, “You have to talk to 
Lee Sochasky.” 
 

   And so we did.  Lee is the Executive Director of the St. Croix 
International Waterway Commission (SCIWC), a unique organiza-
tion “established by the governments of Maine and New Bruns-
wick to coordinate the delivery of an integrated management plan 
for the resources and uses of the St. Croix boundary corridor.”  As 
such, SCIWC receives funding from the governments of the 
Maine, and New Brunswick, as well as from grants and private do-
nations. 
 

   The international boundary spans 180 km (110 miles) of the St. 
Croix River.  This natural boundary has long been porous with 
commerce and culture being freely exchanged.  However, as with 
all boundaries, issues invariably arise.   
 

   The SCIWC is involved in numerous activities.  Promoting the 
rich natural and cultural heritage of the region is integral to their 

work.  Working closely with the various media, Lee always likes to put a positive spin on the message, stating that 
“people get enough bad news; isn’t it wonderful to see something positive?”  To best achieve its mission, the SCIWC 
works at many levels, from local to the federal government. 
 

   Other projects in which the SCIWC is involved include:  conserving land and water resources through land acquisition; 
working with wide-ranging partners in developing economically and ecologically viable business opportunities; support-
ing initiatives to increase recreational access; providing planning services; and answering requests for information.  
 

   SCIWC is a charitable, not-for-profit organization providing tax-deductible receipts for both American and Canadian 
contributions.  For more information about the SCIWC, visit their website at www.asf.ca/OrgsNB/SCIWC/index.html, or 
call Lee at 506/466-7550.  

Lee greeting the Gulf of Maine Expedition team shortly 
after their landing in St. Andrews.  (Pictured L to R are 
team members Tom Teller, Dan Earle, Sue Hutchins and 
Natalie Springuel, photographer Peter Aiken, Lee 
Sochasky, team member Rich MacDonald, and town 
councilman Alan Golding.) 


